
2018 Evaluation of Partnership between Kanti and Alder Hey Burn Units 
 
We wished to observe the clinical care of patients in many areas and to evaluate if the 
interventions that have taken place in the last few years (fellowship visits of Kanti 
surgeons, EBC teaching, Nepal Burn Society engagement) have translated into more 
effective care and better outcomes for patients. 
 
We found that in all areas, significant improvement had been made across the ward 
and in burns care, over the last 10 years.  
 
a) Hygiene: The ward was clean and it was clear that cleaning fluid was used regularly. 

There was no “burn ward smell”. The hand gel dispensers all had gel in and we observed 
staff and one parent applying it. There was filtered water available to wash hands in the 
burn unit. All the patient dressings were clean.  All parents at the bedside were wearing 
gowns. There was only one parent by the bed in most cases. The beds were also clean 
and covered with clean sheets. The bare mattresses were in good repair. 
 
The staff toilet was clean with soap in the room. However, the parent and patient toilet 
facilities on the ward were unsanitary. It was not clear if all parents were washing hands 
after using and this is a potential site of cross-contamination and infection. 
 

b) Dressings: All the patients on the ward had clean dressings with no leak through. There 
was no smell. The dressing room was clean. The nurses washed their hands between 
patients and washed down trolleys between patients. Fresh sheets for each patient. They 
used new gloves for each patient but kept on the same gowns and didn’t change masks 
or hats.  

 
The technique of cleaning and drying the wounds was good and very efficient and quick. 
There were two nurses in the room which is good; one takes off the old dressing and the 
other carries out the new one, i.e. a clean nurse and a dirty nurse. However, there was 
a tendency to scrape the wounds relatively harshly which is clearly painful. The wounds 
were clean, so this technique is effective, but perhaps a less abrasive method would be 
equally effective.  

 

 
 

c) Analgesia: Most patients looked comfortable on the ward but two seemed to be in pain 
when we walked round. Analgesia was being given prior to dressing changes but not 
sure if it is of sufficient dose in all cases. Some children were still undergoing a painful 
and distressing dressing procedure and may benefit from a sedative, particularly those 



with wounds which require a scrape. Currently, no sedation is given and this may be due 
to the low nursing staff numbers and challenges in monitoring patients after sedation.  

 
There was some, but little, distraction. Sometimes, a child was still being held down. The 
television was on but not really effective distraction for some patients.  There were too 
many people in the dressing room with some wandering in and out. In one situation, a 
child who was due to have a dressing done was waiting in the room whilst another patient 
was having a distressing dressing change. This will traumatise the child and make their 
own dressing more challenging.  

 
d) Communication: The nurses were excellent at communicating with the parents. They 

took responsibility for giving instructions to the parents and applying splints. It was clear 
that they considered this also part of their responsibility and this works well, as the 
physiotherapist is not able to get to the ward frequently.  The advice nurses were giving 
parents was appropriate – moisturising, etc.  

 
e) Decision-making: The doctors don’t always review the dressings; sometimes, it’s up to 

the nurses to tell the doctors when the wounds are ready for grafting but they do take 
photographs, which is a more recent activity. 
 

f) Child perspective: The play room on the ward was open and there were lots of toys. 
Children were in there playing, which is an improvement from previous visits. It was also 
clear that children were up and around more and there was less sitting in bed. Toys on 
the ward are also provided by local NGO BVS-Nepal.  
 

g) Therapy: As mentioned above, the physio was not present on the ward during our stay – 
probably time constraints due to outpatient load. However, nursing staff appeared to be 
trained in rehabilitation and for affected areas susceptible to contractures; they were 
applying splints and teaching stretches to parents. It wasn’t clear during our time that 
special attention was being paid to correct positioning in bed, but many patients were 
mobile, up and dressed and using the play area.  

 
Doctors tend to refer patients for physiotherapy via a prescription so Poonam doesn’t 
see everyone but does try to come to the dressing changes. She teaches the stretches 
and does the splinting and has also taught this to the nurses; this training has been 
effective according to our observations. Sometimes, she also does some dressing 
changes and scrapes the wound. This is only real time on the ward due to the other 
commitments of her role. She would like more time if possible. She sees some follow ups 
in the therapy department but no acute patients come down to the therapy room. The 
therapy department don’t charge burns patients for physiotherapy, although other 
patients are charged.  

 
h) We observed mostly good compliance with prescribed treatment. However, one parent 

absconded with their child who developed a contracture and had to be readmitted to the 
ward.  

 
i) Nutrition: the prescription charts did state ‘high protein diet’; BVS-Nepal continue to 

support the ward with additional nutritional supplies. No patient on the ward had an NG 
tube in situ 
 

j) IV fluids: Some children had a cannula in situ which was splinted.  
 

k) Facilities: There are two ICU beds for burn patients in the new-build ICU. This has 
allowed Kanti to keep more severely injured patients on site rather than transfer them 
out. 



 
l) Surgery: Technically, the surgeons are all experienced and competent at harvesting skin 

grafts. Some of the debridement could have been deeper at first surgery, making wounds 
more suitable for earlier grafting. The surgeons commented that the procedures we 
carried out together took more time than they would usually spend on each patient and 
this reflects the pressures of the high general surgical workload. The consultants were 
less involved in burn surgery; the cases were mainly carried out by the registrars.  

 
m) Equipment: There was a Humby knife for skin grafting but although this is the main knife 

used, it limits the amount of graft which can be taken and produces irregular donor sites 
which may take longer to heal. The unit has two dermatomes. The first, donated by 
Birkenhead School and So the Child May Live, was not working. This had not been 
highlighted to the charity, which would have arranged for it to be fixed. The second 
dermatome, bought by the hospital was reported as not working on one day. However, 
on the second day, it was working, but blades needed to be bought from the local hospital 
shop. This indicated that not all the surgeons were using this equipment. The mesher, 
used to perforate grafts, was poor; meshing was not reliable and this limited the area 
over which the skin could be used. Dressings for wounds are very basic.  
The team would benefit from working dermatomes with a reliable supply of blades and a 
better mesher. Sian and Elly took the donated dermatome away to have it fixed.  

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Mortality and Patient Outcomes 
 
 
Methods: 
The ward register is completed by the nurses for every patient. The information recorded is in 
relation to basic demographics and also includes a sentence on final outcome, such as death, 
left against medical advice, transferred or healed.  
As part of the Partnership work, we have collated this information for the years 2061 – 2068 
on an electronic spread sheet to facilitate analysis. 
We also cross-checked patient details with the operating theatre log to collect information 
regarding surgical episodes, particularly time to first surgery and skin grafting. 
Development of infection or contracture is not routinely recorded (although we did record 
contracture rate in 2068) and therefore was not available for comparative analysis.  
The time period for data collection during this visit was 01/06/2073 – 31/05/2074 (12 months). 
The ward register was transcribed by Eleanor and Alistair into an electronic database for 
analysis. 
 
The results presented below are initial findings and will be subject to more detailed and 
statistical analysis. 
 
Results: 
Demographics: total patients in the last 12 months = 306 
 

 
 
Comparison of admissions with 5 years and 10 years ago: 
 

 
 
Mechanism of Injury: 
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Mechanism of Injury comparison with 5 and 10 years ago: 
 

 
 
Time to grafting: 
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Mortality 
 

 
 
Discussion 
The data has not yet been fully analysed in the context of wider factors.  
Initial results suggest that the number of burn injuries admited remains relatively constant 
compared to 5 and 10 years ago, although in 2073/4 there were a higher proportion of scald 
injuries and a lower proportion of flame burns. This mirrors the changes taking place in high 
income countries where cooking and heating with fire are reducing due to electrical sources 
of heat energy.  
 
The data shows that the length of time taken for patients to be skin grafted has reduced from 
10 years ago, with a clear difference between 2063 and 2068 (statistical significance to be 
calculated). The graphs show that this improvement in practice was maintained in 2073, 
although over 20% patients still received a graft after 4 weeks of admission. 
 
The mortality rate in 2073 was less than 1% (comparable with good centres in high income 
countries). This is a signficiant drop from 5 and 10 years ago. There could be many rasons for 
this. We will need to analyse the complexity of the patient caseload in Kanti and cross-
reference outcome with ICU admission data. However, this figure is promising and may 
indicate that the improvements that have taken place over the 10 year period have led to a 
real reduction in mortality rates. 
 
The improvements in the burn service in Kanti have been multi-factorial. The ten year period 
under study has seen many efforts at supporting the burn unit including that by the local 
voluntary organisation BVS-Nepal, the DFID-funded work of the charity Interburns, addressing 
capacity, education and training and the regular networking of the Nepal Burn Society.   
 
Mortality rate is an important indicator of outcome but in burn injury, especially for less severe 
burns, it is also important to record patient outcomes and those which affect quality of life, 
such as development of infection, length of stay in hospital, contracture rate and return to 
normal activities. If Kanti burn unit were to contribute to the International Society for Burn 
Injuries (ISBI) database, and collect such information prospectively, this may help with data 
analysis as a marker and pointer for continuous improvement. 
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